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Montana Shows Her Products Death in San Antonio Flood
GALLATIN TRUSTEES

HOLD FIRST MEETING
ESTIMATED BETWEEN 250 AND 300 LOST LIFE IN GREAT

EST FLOOD EVER KNOW N IN DISTRICT. PROPERTY 
WORTH FIVE MILLION DESTROYED

EVERY DEPARTMENT AT THE STATE FAIR IN HELENA PETITIONS ARE OUT
FOR CITY ELECTIONPACKED W ITH EXHIBITS DEMONSTRATIVE OF THE 

ABILITY OF MONTANA TO PRODUCE WEALTH Large Amount of Business Given 
Attention at Beginning of 

Term Year

Nominating Petitions Are Now Be
ing Circulated for Candidates 

On October 4th
San Antonio, Tex., Sept. 14.—Po- 

lice officials still believe ,an estimate 
: of 25(1 lives lost as a result of the 

cj .stistrous flood which struck this 
city early Saturday morning to be a 
conservative one. No attempt has 
been made to estimate the property 
damage, but it is certain to run into 
millions of dollars.

The calamity howlers who have 
been predicting starvation for the 
farmers and no exh bits for the fair 

the state fair
Last Saturday night the first meet- ARRESTED MEN FOR

ing for this year’s term of the Galla- firfrp I I II IP ISHlf Pin
tin county high school board of trus- \| I-A I 11\| 11 |48|Y i A ff
tees was held in the office of Prof. J. Il I Li/llillllJ HU I U/lll
A. Woodard. All members were pres
ent except G. M. Lewis of Manhattan.

The regular business of the meet- 
ng was taken up and occupied the 
time of the board for about two 
hours. Changes in the school laws 
effected by the seventeenth legisla
tive session made it necessary to al
ter the school year program relative 
to day observed as holidays and the 
schedule was announced to conform.

Mis. F. E. Martin who was former-

»FEHTOBE 
SECURED AT ONCE

Petitions are being circulated for 
nomination of candidates for election 

i as commissioners in the forthcoming 
: tty election which is to be held on Oe- 
| tober 4th. Those petitions now out 
'are in behalf of Amoc C. Hall. Mayor 

Bozeman Enthusiasts Will go in For E. J. Parkin, Fred F. Willson and E>
J. Hines.

The first election of commissioners 
does not require a primary in adopt
ing the city manager form of gov
ernment, it only being necessary for 
those who are to be candidates to cir
culate nominating petitions and file 
them In all succeeding election? pri
maries will be held in August and 
the election in November.

Those signing petitions should be 
careful not to sign more than three, 
as that is the requirements of the 

jlaw. All qual fied electors have the 
! right to sign the petitions.
I Of the present candidates, three 
i are now city officials, Mr. Hines be-
j ing the only one so far announced man can take exceptional! pride in, as 
i who is not a member 6f the council, the book? contained in the lib ary cov- 
He has served the city as an alder- er every department of study and in- 

, ~ . , , . . man in the past. When the three formation. It is one of the best equip-
T,' revro.- «! Î1TO, fort« orjraniza- successful candi(|ites arc elected and red libraries In the state.

f1 u;., :‘GW S1£n~ take office the present city govern-. As a result of the remodeling oi
od up oi .p mem ei *'> • ment system changes, although it the high school building it i? now pos-
, ' 0 ; m t-c? '--a; app'.-attu to jdocs net necessarily mean that offi- ! sible for ail classes to be cared for in
craw up by laws and make other jcer, ir the var ou? departments will ! the buildng with the exception of 
wr.i.s ioi cue Pcn'“Y°‘lt organization. L retjl.etk \/hea the manager is sc- I the teacher training class, which is 
V !s Posed of Jo ui Fabuck, - ~ ( iettGd he takes charge under direc- | being hold in. the Irving school buld-
T ed Atkinson, Walter A.tken, A. G. | tion of the commissioners and ar-! ing.

.-c rin. - ohn *va^-h and Charles ranges the working oïan of the de-; The beard felt well pleased with
. o u onhoo.v. Tney are instructed to ; partments. ! the enrollment this year and bel eves

select a sight for the links, and it ------------------------------- - the school will continue to be conclus-
oo.ie\ed a location close enough j iyjr an(j ;yjrs r p. Seidlitz -left ive of better results in the education- 

to tre edy can be ound to enable TueS(jav for Helena, where they will ai work of Gallatin county than ever 
the members to use it without the attend th stato fair and visit friends. before.

are invited to at‘ 
and lake a look in vie the agrcultnral 
bulding. If they don’t change their 
tune in short order, it will probably 
bo because their eyesight is poor, 
for if there has ever been a good 
exhibition of the products of the soil 
of Montana, it is here this year, as a 
refutation of the claims of the gloom

I
I

Sheriffs’ Force Recover Car and Take 
Three Men Into Custody 

For Theft

1 The work of recovering the bodies 
, is still progressing slowly. Great 
piles of driftwood which have lodged 

I in trees and against bridges over the 
Sheriff Esgar discovered the auto- flooding rivers and creeks when re

mob le stolon about two we ks ago moved, it is feared, will reveal addi- 
from Charles Hoy’s garage on South t onal dead. Many bodies are also 
Grand avenue, in the ga: age of Mar- believed to have floated down stream 
vin-Nelson Co. last Thursday and ar- may never be found 
vested Nels Maybelle as -o'ie of the With the waters of the San Antonio 
thieves who had stolen it. Or last Sat- riwr. the Aluzan and San Pedro 
urday morning Louis Maybelle was creeks back 

brary catalogued. It was learned that!taken into custody and in’the after- 
the library contains in the neighbor- notm Frank Haines was also appre- 
hood of ",500 volumes, which are very j bended.

*• !

:the Healthy Game of ■ :

Swatting the Ball
sp reader r.

From the front door to the back 
there is an aggregation of gra ns and 
grass.es, to say nothing of fruits and 
vegetables, that might safely compete 
with the products of sunny Califor-

Massies, tees, brassies, and all the 
other parphanila and language that 
accompanies the game of golf will 
soon be the topic wherever two or 
three are gathered together in Boze
man, for there has been organized a 

The snirit of Montana—game and veal golf club here. The city ha.~
many enthusiasts who have been anx- 
’ous to exercise and display their tal- 

p'!ay ef v geti blc> and fruits, some of j cnt. in the game which resulted in the 
them grown on dry land, in one of j dub being organized, 
the rj years and in the grains which Last Thursday evening ail those 
fov- cu-rntity and quality, as well,, who have played the game of golf 

b. exceeded, in the opinion | and many who have not. but'desire 1 
Cvi;f n. who is in I to become adepts with th? little white 

i hall anc 
Mon- j ;n 
, a.’.d I ; 
what ■ T'

j ,

v : vma, ly librarian at the Bozeman Carnegia 
library, reported the high school li- in their banks only a 

few hours, relief work and sanitary 
precautions are already well under 

All are accused of having ; way A thoroughly organized relief 
well cared for in the room set aside j been parties to the stealing of the : committee has begun caring for flood 
for that purpose. This department ' 
of the high school is one which Boze-

con que ring in the face of all manner 
of d disco It es is evident in ti

.i car. They were arraigned Saturday , victims, and city health officers are 
before Justice Frank and upon a plea engaged in a rigid cleanup of the city 
of nut guilty to a charge of grand to prevent an epidemic of any 
larceny were held ta the district case.
court for trial. Bonds were set at Reports gradually trickling in from

j outlying sections of the city only 
Th? Hoy car had been brought to serve to confirm the fear that the 

the garage for -repairs after it had flood is the worst in the city’s his- 
; been wrecked as a result of having , tory. Streets, adjacent to the three 
been driven off the road in Bridger j streams, :n some instances have been 
canyon. When found by the sheriff ; swept clean. Houses in the southern 
it was being dissembled in order that j portion of the city frere piled one 
repairing might be done and the own- upon the other, or in some cases driv
er had some difficulty in identifying on entirely through adjoining build- 
it. The serial number had been re- i ings. Dead animals line the banks of 
moved, the engine plate carrying the j the streams. The flood waters from 
number was difigured, and the licen- the San Antpn o river and from Ala- 
se numbers on both front and rear zan creek and mall tributaries in- 
had been taken off.

It Is the opinion of the sheriff that miles long by one-half mile wide, in- 
these men have been mixed up in oth- eluding the heart of the business sec- 
er cases and a thorough investigation tion and a portion of the residence 
is being made of their activities. Two section along River avenue and ad- 
of the men were arrested in the coun- ; jacent streets, as well as the thickly 
try about six miles west of the city,. populated west side, where thousands 
and ond of them having driven out ; of Mexicans are homeless and the 
in a car which is believed to have been ; dead not yet counted, 
stolen The car was hidden in the un- j The water rase almost to the mez- 
derbrush along the road by Haines, j zanine floor in the Gunter hotel, 
who drove it. This car also had been i Such structures as the Brady build- 
divested of the serial number and the ! ing. Wolf and Marx department store, 
plate number of the engine had been ( Stowers. St. Mary’s church and the

j school buildings, the St. Anthony ho- 
I tel, the Elks’ club formerly the Tra- 

Mrs. Eleanor McRobert? and Mrs. vis club, several hospitals, the Cen- 
Pratt gave a farewell dinner last Fri- j tral telephone exchange, the city hall 
day evening to Mrs. McRoberts’ son, and police and fire headquarters were 
Lewis, and his friend, Leo Humph- in the pathway of the flood, 
rey, at which covers were laid for These were the things visible to 
twelve- After a most delicious re- j the eye yesterday. What occurred in 
past the guests devoted the evening j the blackness of the night, when 
to social amusements. The two boys 1 scores of men, women and children 
left for Minneapolis Saturday, where met death in the oil-coated waters of 
they will take up their studies at the the flood, never will be known in de

tail. Stories of heroism are euirent, 
for civilians and soldiers, forgetful, 
of personal safety, braved the current 
and floating debris, to carry women 
and children to places ..of safety. 
Thousands of families along the river 
were rescued before daybreak by sol- 

(Continued on Page Ten).
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“Montana has ev.-ry reason to be
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l
j undated an area approximately two I1 of th? agricultural display at 

this year, and I hope
miss the opportun-1 this year.

re
state fa 

that nobody will
necessity of building a club houseCiv:

REV, ROBERT SMITH jAIBUCKLE IS HELD! The links will be laid out for nine ]
th ori na ity and a deal of hard i holes, but the place selected will be 

V* rk art :n evidence on every hand j sufficiently large to accommodate the 
Representative ex-1 full eighteen holes whenever it is de*

d charts of all sorts have 
been used with excellent effect.

At the right of the main entrance 
is the booth wh
from the .Montana State college at 

cman has erected a display which 
shows clearly what the college is at
tempting to emphasize in this partic
ular branch of Its farm work—the ef
fect of proper feeding.

A min aturc poultry ranch has been 
built against the background- showing 
the poultry hpuse, the feed house and 
the ranch house not rar away. From 
the feed house to the poultry house 
runs a belt carrying the vaiious food 
eh ments recommended and entering 
the building. From this poultry house 
another belt carrying eggs nin? to a 
basket, and from the basket a long 
string of dollars is carried Into the 
house. These belts are kept in mo
tion constantly and the effect is 
unique as well as effective. R. L,
Smith, poultry specialist, is in charge.

Next to the poultry exhibit is the 
(Continued on Page Ten).

itv to see what the state can do.” I •
n

IS WELCOMED HOME ON MURDER CHARGEin the building.
; sired to make it the regulation size.
! As soon as the links are completed 
and the members are all signed up 
there will be plans for the club house 
submitted so that next year every
thing will be complete for Bozeman 
golf enthusiasts to enjoy the game.

In addition to the local players who 
desire to enjoy the game of golf, it 
is expected that many tourists will 
be accommodated upon the links. 
Checking up those tourists who have 
passed through Bozeman during the 
summer disclosed the fact that a

the poultry school Members of Churches and City Or- Motion Picture Star Held Pending 
ganizations Greet Him on 

Friday Evening
Investigation on Sudden 

Death of ActressI

; tampered with.
San Francisco, Sept. 14.—Roscoe 

(Fatty) Arbuckie, screen actor, was 
formally charged in police court Mon
day with the murder of Miss Virginia 
Rappe, motion picture aertess, Dun
can Matheson, captain of police, said 
tonight.

Arbuckie was booked on the mur
der charge last night and has since 
been seid in jail. He refused to make 
any statement.

Under the California penal code no 
bail is allowed to a person charged 
with murder, and Captain Matheson 
expressed the opinion that the court 
will hold Arbuckie for the action of 
the county grand jury. If District 
Attorney Matthew Brady returns to 
the city in time, the case is expect
ed to be presented to the grand jury 
tomorrow night, according to Mathe- 

(Continued on Page Four),

Returning home after a three 
months’ tour of European countries, 
Rev. Robert P. Smith, pastor of the 
First Methodist church, was extend
ed a most hearty welcome by the peo
ple of Bozeman. The reception was 
given jointly by members of the 
churches, the Rotary club, the cham
ber of commerce, and it was in fact 
a welcome extended from the entire 
city population.

The meeting was held in the Sun
day school room of the church un
der the direction of Dean J. M. Ham
ilton, who presided. After a solo by 
Mrs. W .A Davis, the Rev. A. L. 
Chapman, speaking as the represen
tative of the Bozeman Ministerial as
sociation, extended the welcome of 
that organization and expressed the 
pleasure of having Rev. Smith again 

(Continued on Page 5)

-

great number of them carried their 
golf kits with them. The links at 
Bozeman will be an added feature, in 
attractive entertainment, for these 
visitors to step for a day and get 
pleasant recreation.

.s

University of Minnesota.

-«•
MRS. BENNETT BURIED 

IN BOZEMAN CEMETERY
MANAGER SCHMIDT TO

DROP “FATTY” SHOWS
•V

Funeral services were held at the 
Springhill Presbyterian church for 
Mrs. Fidelia Bennett, who died at her 
home last Friday. A large number 
of friends and neighbors were in at
tendance at the services and there 
was on abundance of floral tributes 
to her memory. Rev. T. G. Shaw 
conducted the services and approp
riate songs were rendered.

Mrs. Benntee has been a resident I 
of the Gallatin valley for many years 1 
having come to Montana from West j 
Virginia where, she was born in 1843. i 
Her husband died in 1916. She is! 
survived by four sons and one daugh
ter and there are a large number of 
grand children and great grand
children. She was loved by all who 
knew her and her kindly and cheer
ing disposition had surrounded her 
with hosts of friends, who will miss 
her. The sympathy of the district is 
extended to her relatives for their 
irreparable loss.

/ ■ Ott Schmidt, manager of the Ellen 
theatre, displayed the interest he has 
in the pleasures of his patrons when 
he announced that there would be no 
more motion pictures shown in Boze
man of “Fatty” Arbuckie unfl the 
present charge against him is clear- 

I do not want my patrons to 
look at a man in the screen,” said 
Mr. Schmidt, 
serious a charge as that now stand
ing against Arbuckie. If he proves 
himself innocent of the cause of the 
death of the young lady, I will then 
show the famous comedian again. If 
not, then I want no more of him.”

Mr. Schmidt was one of the first 
motion picture house ^managers to 
announce this position. , and it has 
been adopted by most of the others 
throughout the country. He will not 
accept for release any pictures of the 
well known comedian which may be 
tendered him until the matter has 
been settled definitely.

V
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MILWAUKEE ROUTE 
FOR PARK TOURIST

LUNCHEON HOUR OF 
KiWANIANS SNAPPY

u

NEW FREIGHT RATE
GRANTED POTATOES

ROTARY CLUB HOLDS
FIRST FALL MEETING

*v «ed.

when he is under so ■j ••Reduction Will Help In Placing Po
tato Crop on the Eastern 

Markets

Short Business Session Marks First 
Meeting After Summer 

Vacation

•.
Chicago Milwaukee and St. Paul will 

use Gallatin Way Entrance to 
Yellowstone Park

Transact Large Amount of Business 
and Hear Pleasing Talks 

From Members The Northern Pacific railroad has 
announced a reduction in freight rate? 
upon potatoes to eastern points. The 
new schedule will reduce the rate 
from eight to 15 cents per hundred. 
The new schedule has been filed with 
the Montana railroad commssion and 
it is expected to go into effect as soon 
as it has been approved by the joint 
freight bureau at Chicago. Other 
•lines serving this state also expect 
to approve the rate which has been 
adopted by the Great Northern rail
way.

The reduction in the rate will make 
it possible for potato growers in the 
state to deliver their pr<
Mississippi river points 
half the rate in effect after the grant
ing of the general freight raise of a 
year ago.

The Bozeman Rotary club held its 
first noon-day luncheon Tuesday at 
the Bozeman hotel, after a month of 
vacation suspension of sessions- Mr. 
J. J. Collins was chairman of the 
meeting, there be ng a very good at
tendance. All committee reports were 
received and several communcations 
were read and filed.

President Lovelace in a brief talk 
gave an outline of the plans for com
ing activities of the organization dur
ing the ensuing year, which will 
mean a great deal of active work up
on the part of every member.

Rev. R. P. Smith, who represented 
the Rotary club at the international 
Rotary club meeting, briefly report
ed upon the session there and spoke 
of the great enthusiasm which every
one displayed. He will make a more 
complete report of the meeting and 
his experience at a meeting of the 
club, which will be held next Tues
day evening. The meeting will be 
held at 6.30 P M., at Bozeman hotel, 
instead of at noon, and the wives of 
members will be extended an invita
tion to attend.

President John Lovelace and Secre
tary R-y Keister of the Bozeman Ro
tary chib will attend the meeting to 

have been spending several days at be held on Friday of this week at 
the good work that is being done the Myers summer camp, returned to Helena, by presidents and secretar 

(Continued on Page Ten). Bozeman on Sunday. of all Rotary ;hvbs in Moatana,

The Chicago, Milwaukee and St. 
Paul railroad will use the Gallatin 
,Way next year as an entrance to 
Yellowstone park, according to plans 
announced by Vice President Cal
kins. The matter has been under dis
cussion for some time and while it is 
the intention of the road to compete 
fon tourist travel to the park, defi- 
n:te plans are not completed.

Mr. Calkins was in Yellowstone 
park last week making a tour of in
vestigation, and among other matters 
considered the most feasible route 
for the Milwaukee road to adopt for 
entering. The scenic beauty of the 
West Gallatin 
brought to h s attention and it was 
for the purpose of making a trip 
over the Gallatin Way that he devot
ed more time in the park than he in
tended to give- The storm of last 
week prevented him from going 
through, however.

’ The Milwaukee road will bring 
tourists over their road to either 
Three Forks or Bozeman and it is 
expected that the routing will bring 
them to this city. Sleepers will be 
run into Bozeman and from here to 
the park, the Yellow busses will take 
them by th© Gallatin Way, giving 
them the most beautiful of all the 

(Continued on Page Ten).

•*.
The noon-day luncheon of the Ki- 

wanls club held on Monday was the 
livest and most interesting that has 
been held for some time. A large at
tendance of members was present and 
discussion of work for the club tra-

*

* versed over a wide range of topics. 
Everyone was filled with ideas and 
many good suggestions were offered.

Howard Green, president of the 
club was in charge of the meeting 
and kept things moving along in fine 
style. He urged upon the members 
the recognition of the necessity of 
maintaining the object of the club al
ways before them with the idea of 
dcing all possible to co-operate with 
the work of up-building the city of 
Bozeman and its surrounding terri
tory. Each member, he said, must 
realize that to obtain results for the 

“best interests of the club and the 
city, should be ready to at all times 
do his share in the constructive work. 
All should realize their individual re
sponsibility.

Speaking of the honor conferred 
upon him in making him president of 
the club, Mr. Green stated that he did 
not consider it of much importance 
at the time. After having witnessed

*

! .•VOLLEYBALL SEASON OPENSMRS. POWER,S FATHER DIES

The 5:15 business men’s class atMrs. Fred L. Powers received word 
Monday of the sudden death of her 
father. Mr. Harrison at Sioux Falls 
South Dakota and departed at once 
for his home . Mr., Harrison 
supposed tobe enjoying the best of 
health and the upexpected death was 
most distressing as Mrs. Powers had 
only been home a short time „from 
a visit with him when he appeared to 
be perfectly well. A family reunion 
had been held at the father’s home 
with all relatives present only a few 
weekk ago. Mr. Powers accompanied 
her as far as Miles City.

the Y. M. C. A, under the leadership 
ict at the of Director Wolf, got a good start 
or about last Monday for their fall and win

ter recreation. Walter Aitken was 
the first man on the job with h s 
old-time pep, soon followed by Ches
ter Morton, J. B. Hammer, Ernest 

Lewistown, Sept. 16.—The Mon- Edsall, R. O. Wilson, R. P. Bailey, 
tant Society of Pioneers this morn- H. P. Purdy, H. A. Bolinger, A. G- 
ing closed its thirty-eighth annual Berthot and Dr. C. F. Jump . The old 
convention by selecting Missoula as volleyball pill was soon flying around 
the place for the meeting next year i 
and electing the following officers:

President. Charles W. Cook, White 
Sulphur Springs; Mrs. Mollie Kline,
Butte, vice president; J. IT. Sanders,
Helena, secretary; J, D. Conrad, Hel
ena, treasurer; Prank (“and Bar”)
Brown, historian, and Richard Lock- 
ey, William Coleman, Powell coun- 

i raittee. <

V-.

‘V:*2

- *I canyon had beenwas

£

business troubles being forgotten, 
and the men were boys cace again. 
This class will continue every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday until 
next June. Every member is urged 
to get into the game at once.

\ %
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Anceney 

and Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Myers, who

Mrs. Lester Work has gone to
Whit© Sulphur Springs for a short 
visit with friends.
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